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DR. DUFFIELD'S, ADDRESS,
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The admirable discourse entitled

"ONE-HUNDRED YEARS AGO,"
delivered "by iidt Rev. Ono. DUFFIELD, D. b.,
during the Centennial Celebrati6n of the First
Piesbyterian„ Church, of Carlisle,' is now
ready. Subscribers, and others, cad be sup-
plied biealling, or , leaving their ordors'at tid;
Iterald'Office.

$ Price 25..,wits per :coo;
• . CONTENTS OP THE.HEEALD.'

The poetical sketch entitled, " Wanted,-.a
Pastor," contains some amusing bits, ' The

S tending. Candidate" is just in,season;'but
we don't know that he bas any prototypes in
this region. The-tribute-baLthe: "-Meeting.
House Springs,"by Dita, A. SMITH, will be
appreciated bq every one whose, youthful as-
-soeiatioris carry. them_ back' to that delightful'
spot. "Thellusson's Will," is familiar to every
law student as the foundation ofthe restrain•

patch

THE GIREkerEST
C~`il

..The: Atlantic Cable has' been enceeseitilly
lnidtha commtinialtion is pCrfot--and the
United' States and Great' Britian, arenow
connected by instantaneous communication.
A telegraphic deepatbh, on Thursday -last,
brought the glorious intelligence, that the
.steamer Niagara, Juid 'arrived at Trinity Bhy,
'N.' .F., with the end of the submarine Cable
on board, having, Sin connection with the.
BritiSh steamer Agamemnon, successfully laid

• tlielelegrath wire, across the ov7-
No-Man can calculate the futuriii qtance

of this, the greatest' triumph of so .99 anti
•

,art.
The -union of• Btates;-•by the-Fed

--pact;-wai-arf-event7irr the-history
Lions, ae, rematkitble in its rise and pro-
gross, as it bas been 'glorious in its results,'—

_:.211t0 union has been.perfected jaj, a community
of .interesta, and ltentimen t,-; and a nee-work
of railroads, hes hound it still closer, with•fil-
lets of iron; but here, is a union.of Ceutinente
by a single wire, uniting us with the great.fa-
m les of Nations in the old•world; and hence-
forth, every,pulsation of Europe, an
answering throb throughout the United States.
Verily,. Bard was -not, mistaken for

' ere long, Puck may .
" Placuagirdle round the earth toforty mlnutes."..

iletiliatebeg7contain all the
particulars that arb yet knurin. .•

• ' TRINITYBAY, Aug. 5,'1858.
The Atlantic Cable has' bceu successfully,

laid.
-.The U S. steam-frigate Niagara arrived

hOie-Witerday.
The Cable will be landed to-day.
The signals are pOileenhronghTrut

[SECOND DISPATCH..]
' LETTER FROM CYRUS W. FIELD. .

TRINITY BAT, N. F.,-.Aug.6,_1858.
The Atlantic Telegraph Fleet Wailed from

Queenstown oniSatdrdny, .11 yIn mid-ocean on the 28th.
'1 an met

The cable was spliced 'at 1 o'clock, P. M.
on Thursday, the 28th, and the vessels then
separated, the Agamemnon and ValorMilt
bound to Valencia, Ireland,.and the Niagara
and Gorgon .for this place, where'' ,' IV'latter
arrived yesterday, and this morning the' end
of the cable'ivill be landed. It is 1998 nauti-
cal or 1950 statute Miles front the Telegraph
(louse, head of Valencia Harbor, end tho Tel-
egraph.. Nouse, _Bay. of :13ulls'..Arte,. Trinity_
Itay, and fur more than two-thirds of this dis-
tance the water is over, two miles 'in depth--
The cable line been paid out front the Agament-nonTda-bout the same speed as from the Nia-
gara,

The electrical signals are selly.,and received
through the whole' cable perfect.

The machinery for paying out the, cable
worked most...satisfactorily, and was not stop-
ped for a single moment.

Capt. Hudson, of the Niagara, Messrs. Ev-
erett and. WoUdhOuse, the engineers, electri-
cians, and . officers of the ship, and, in factevery man on board the telegraph fleet. eiert-;
ed himself to the utmost to make the expsdi...tion sucCessfid, And by the blessing of, divine
providence; succOded.

After the end of the cable has been landed,
and' connected with the land wire _telegraph,and the Niagara: ctischarkes some cargo be-
longing to the- company, ahe will go _to_ Si.
John's for coal, and then proceed at once. to
New York.

CYRk.IB- W. FIELD
THE ANNOUNCEMENT TO VIE PRESIDENT.

Bedford 'tiprings, Aug. Z.—The first intimationof the success of ' the Atlantic .T6legrapli en-
terprise, was received, by President Buchan-
an, in-a -despatch from the Philadelphia agen-
cy of the Associated Press. The following
-dispateb from-Syria, W Field,, Esq:, to the
President, was subsequently- received.

On Board the U. S. SteamAhip Siagara,
Tnorry Bra., August-5, 4858..

To the President of the United States--Dena
Sta:—The Atlantic Telegraph cable, onboard
the U. S. frigate Niagara and 11. B. Id. stea-
mer Agamemnon, was joined in mid•occan on
Thursday, July 28th, and has been successful-

kr:man-as" the two-ends-arficonnec,
ted with the land lines, Queen Victoria will
send a message to you and the cable, kept free
until aft cr. your reply_has been . transndtt

With great respect, I remain your obedient.
pervaut. Crave %V. FIELD.
LETTER Or PRESIDENT BUCHANAN TO CYRUS SY

FIELD, XEIQ

[Through the courtesy of President. Bue'll
anus, the agent of the.Associated Press is en-
abled to fanisli the press and the ptiblia with
the following dispath to Cyrus W. Field, in
response to the official announcement of .the
enterprise:] "

BEDFORD SPRINGS, Aug. 6
CYRUS W. FIELD, Esq.,

Trinity Bay, N. F
"MY DEAR. SIR-I congratulate you With

all my heart on the success 9f the great enter-
prise with which your name is .so honorably
connected. Under the blessings of divine
providence, 1 trust it may prove instrumental

promoting perpetual peace and friendship
between the kindred nations.
"I have not yet, received the Queen's die

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN."

It ie intended, that the first regulai dee
patch wilt be a message from Queen Victoria
to President Buchanan and hisreply.

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE

' The Democratic-Conveniionmust. imaginefEke peoplethis -county to Tie verfgullible,
'if they expect them tostirallow the reeolutions
adopted at-their late meeting. Hero is one of
them:

Resolved, That we reiterate our firm adhe-
rence to the great principles founded and es-tablished. by • Thomas Jefferson, and that we
will, by all fair and honorable means, hand
down to posterity the bright legacy of freedom
bequeathed us by our fathers, untarnished in
honor, undiminished in value, and undimmed
in splendor.

One of the, brightest principles, in that
Legacy of Freedom" was, that the MAJORITY

^' SHALL ; and the way Ile DemocrXtie
party 'it down to posterity,",. is by

,forcing a free people to adopt u Constitution
without a single alternative, except on the
question of slavery.

• r
Here is another: •

Resolved, That-what is known as the English
Compromise Bill, adopted by Congress and
signed by President Buchanan, was intended,
and has had the effect to put at rest the Kan
sae • subject. The question being, now dead
and buried, oVI the people of that territory

- leftfree to adopt a Constitution for lbemselvbs.
we Lope nopower on earth Will be able to raise

. it from its graver
How are the people of Kansas u.left

?"

free o,adopt a Constitution for themselves 'By
beingtold that if they, will agree to take the
Locompton Constitution, they shall have an
amount of publio lands for the purpose of
State improvemeni;Of they refmie, 'they are
to he punished by beingkept out of the Uniort,',
until they have a population sufficient to en-
title them to a representatiye in Congress.—

,* Freedom,-then;- according to -the•Deniocratic
acceptation of the term, means-to force a peo-
ple to do an net repugnant to them, by a bribe

• on one side and a threat on the other:
The manner in which the ..English eemPro-

. Wee Bill has putat rest the Kansas question"
ie to-be seen in the returns ofthe Kansas elec-
tion

Foul. counties, teavnivorth, Shawnee, John-
On and Franklin give 4704 majority against
Lecomptoti, the total iota being -6846• It. is
thought that the .wiifo vote ofthe territory
will reach .18,000, and the majority- ..against
the bill 9000 ••• •

This large Majority, out ofit voteofbut 18,000; ailiwsan almostunanliaonsfsolinq against

llte,LecoOnton &wild; and a determination to
scorn tlOthribe offered by the Administration,
and "bide their. time," until the PEOPLE
shall have placed imAdministration it4ower,
that will "bnry the Kansas question" by guar,
notoeinOci the' citizens, their Congtitntional
Ogle.•

Oldest "wipe kn. America.

..4VALUABLE- Pit.ESENT, .Louis Cass jr. late
United States Charge at-Rome, has presented
to the-Rev. Dr. Duffield of Detroit:a copy, of
the Bible, 128. years old, whit he' Procured
from:a monk, who represented that •it camp

convect at thefoot of Mount Sinai. Tho
following description of this old relic isfrom
tMiv Defrolt •

`
'-"`"

This.is a Volume of era hundred-pages, con-
taining the 'whole Bible in the Latin language.
It belongs to. the Rev. Dr. Duffield of this city.
-The book isliande entirely-of-vellum, and the
printing is all done by hand with pemand ink.
Every letter ieperfect in shape, and cannot
be distinguished, by any. imperfection in form
front the printed letters, of the present day..
the shape of the lettertSis Of come different
from those now in usth, hilt indurittiter respect-can they be distinguished froia•pirktted mat-
ter. The !Wei is' of, about the same size is,
that in Which this,•acticleisPrinteil,wbioh will
give an idea et the difficulty "ht farming so
perfect a Work; ,The immense amount of la-
bor may be conceived from tine fact that there
tire ,two•columns on each page, each of Which
Jacks-only-about-six_letters__of_being_ae wide_

• as the columns ofthis paper. • They will ave-
..

rage sixty lines to the coluinn., ,Thebolumns
numbering 1200, we luiveabout 72,000 lines-
in the whole.book. Nothing short of a life-
time could accomplish such a work.The date of this book is A. D. 930. It was
consequently made 660-years_before printing
Was invented. and is 028 years old. There is'
."probably' nothing on this continent, in the
-slitipe-Ortrbouk-eqtml-tolts age—The-vellum:
Upon which it is printed, is of the finest kind
and is made of the skin of ,young lambs and
kids, dressed and rubbed with'pummice stone
until it is very thin. It is somewhat •thicker
than common paper, being a -mediumbotviCen

ilmdrawing,papermow_hume. Thy
fine veins in the skin are distinctly risible in
many places. A.pencil mark was drawn by
the, operator to guide the construction of each
line. Many pages have these lines visible en
-their whole surface, np effort having been
nude to rub them out. Two lines running up
and_down diVide the columns with mat hemati-
cal'accuracy, At the beginning ofeach chap
ter, highly, colored ornamented letters are
placed.. These areihe.only Marks of the di-
vision of chapters. ;There are no subdivisions

chapten:•zitnning Ihrengh in
one paragraph COthe eli-d;TtiirinitliiieripiTi;e-
heading.s." - .

This invaluable relic was presented to Dr:
.Duffield by Lewis Cass• jr. our Minister Real-,
dent at Rome. He procured it of a. Greek
monk who brfinghtit from the Greek convent
ofSt. Catharine, at the foot of Mount Sinai.
Mr. Cuss 'befriended this monk who was in
trouble, and he, in return, presented him with
the volume which we have described. Accor-
ding to his story, it is the work of one of the
ancient monk scribes in the convent above
named. When it became known that Mr. Cass
was parting with it, and that it-was going out
of the country, the round sum of. $3OOO was
offered hint for_it by the_monks of the city 'of
Rome: This was of course refused, for the
pleasure ofplacing so inestimable it relic in the
,hands of one who can appreciate its value so
well as our learned- divine, Dr. Duffield. At
the time of the late 'fire in the Doctor's house, -
this book was thrown into the street among
others' and came very nearbeing lost. It was
pickedup owthe hide walk, - by one who roe
egniz,ed it as oneof Dr. Duilields most valuable
relics, and preserved it. • • . .

=I

We,extraet the - following observstions;•on
-Trade antr.iloTirys.fforn Peterson's Bank Note
List,for-August, -

•

TRADE; Business has been unusually dull
during the month of July, The light stocks
purchased last fill and spring, are very'gepe-
rally exhausted all over the country, and
.since the return of the western merchants to
.their homes after the spring trade, their or-
ders for'necessury supplies have been fallingin week,-afierweek, in-.stick -numbers-as-10
keep up a steady little trade in themselVetb

Tliese,are encourugeing signs ofa healthy trade
tliaant nmn,. _and_ we _shall be both disap-

pointed and greatly surprised; if the jobbing
interests are not in full activity in a very few,

reeks. The shipping interests Of the country
continue depressed. and will, hardly recover
until after the harvesting is completed, and
the prices of produce settle down upon a more
solid basis The farmers throught the north-
-west who have,speculated-in lands, are just
beginning to feel and realize the severity of
the hard times, and under the joint pressure
of-store debts, and interest ,due on their land
purchases, will be driven to market with the
grain they have been trying tb carry for high--
or prices. This movement mast induce a
general abatement from the high prices. Stim-
ulate the commercial classes, and hasten a
general employment ofall the interests of the
country. As it will be based in a far greater
degree upon cash than heretofore, this resump-
tion of trade will be healthy, and reliable. as
the groundwork of future progress.

MONEY, Inactivity very nearly approaching
to stagnation, continues to characterize the
money market. We have still the same super-
abundance of capital, eeeking in vain for in-
vestments which shall yieldprofitable returns.
The deposits in flie banks of the large citiesare enormously large, and dither on the in-
crease than otherwise; amounting in New
York alone to upwards of ninety millionsof
dollars. The. time cannot be fur distant when
the distribulioM of these great sums must Mun-
i:emir°, but us yet there is little sign of any
_marked_movement_in_tbat_direction—Llt would_
be difficult to start new enterprises requiring
largeoutlays ofcapital, and• the owners oftheunemployed funds appear to have 'but two
ideas respecting the mode in which they shall
be parted with,—either as investments in
profitable loans or bonds, yieldingfair interest
with unquestionable security, and facility for
ready conversion at any time, or in the 'pur-
chase.ofshort timed, .first-class business pa-

CHESTER COUNTY TIMES.--WO take great
pleasure in *dooming Dr. E. W. CAPRON, into
the fraternity, as the editor of this sterling
Republican paper. Dr, carat?°Pis, a limn of
varied talent, a fluent writer and an ardent
politician. He has bad sonte'experienelihern-
tofore iti the editorial,chair and we have no
doubt, that. the Times, under his control, will
lose nothing of its high character, as an able
advocate of the rights of the people. We
the Doctor will find the sanctum quiteas pleas-
ant a residence as "Me house I live in." •

AAIRRICAN MERCHANT—We have received
the August number of the AMerican .yerchant;
a very useful and im p ortant .publictgion for
business men. Tho contents of the ..present
numbor embrace articles on Anglo-Amorican
commerce, History and Statistics of Banking,
PareiTeismito Law, Idr. Caroy's latent on the
Tariff, Debtorand Crodits,Lumbei trade &o.

It is published by, Bryant gtrattoa, New
York at two :dollars a year. .

-fterAmotigst our Philadelphia advertise-
ments wif.be found a notice ofthe Saving
Fund of the, Safety-Trustl-Corapany,
chartered by the Legislature of this Stale in
1841.. This old and :troll established InstittpLion has Always enjoyed it high retaliation for
safety and _is= well known in • tYttl and,
adjoining 'States. . • •.

Pulmonary Consunzplion. The greatscourge ofour northern climatic is disarmed
of half its, terrors since walleye Ivremedy sosingularly efficacious es Wistar's Balsam ofWild Cherry. It is perforiniug.muny wonder.ful cures.

_Artie° Derby,andjaekeon'a.advertiement,
for agents, in another opinion hooded: "A
Casket, of Gams of Wi't _

..

', The degree.gfleat In, the above rt,gletser lb the dolly
average of three .dheetvatlone. .

NOTICE
A meeting of the.enrlisle Lend Association

will be held in the Court House. (Arbitration
.Chamber) on Stiturdny•eyening; August 19, at
Ti• O'clock. • Agenerel•nitentlnnee of tinottem-
bore is requested. ' ..13yurder'of the President.

' 3V31. BENTZ, Secrctaey.
August 4, 1858.-,2t. . '•• • :

NEW sufSCItIBERS
We have _had the,' pleanure of 'entering the

names of several new subscribers on our list,
duringthe past weekt and there is still enough
room.forteore. Send on yournames. EVery
man should feel th.,t'a county.pnper is a ne:

.3-shall-enckay.orio_ntke. theileFald
valuable as a IoCaJ, stepto, agreeable., as a
fireside companion, and interesting as a re-
cord of the current news of the day. .Now
is the time to subscribet the elections are at

a u(Of we -uroutd-sucetetl,-_wo.must-.llcie--
the•doeuments." ' ' '

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS
• ,tWe refer our readere to the new advertise

ments, in this number'of the Ifera4l.
Mi.. Smith, of the firm of Sliryock Taylo,r&

Spith, offers for sale, the stock, Good %filland fixtures of the book-store on the 5.40.corneroftiMpublic equate. ThobusinessilWell'established arid aifords an'openingto Itty one
wishing to ongage in the buiiness.

An opportptity for o• safe investment, is
,now offered by aftrans & wafer COMpany, in
the sale of the borough'Bonds, the interest to
be paid semisTannually.

The Boaxd of School Directors of North
.111iddlOonl' school district advertise 'Jos 14
Teachers for-the ensuing,term. •

J. G. Caltio & Co., successors. to Wm. H.
Trout, offer to the public a fine assortment of
hats, of all descriptions. They will spare no

exerlion to keep up 4 repletion of the CH..
tablishinmit to wliat it Was under-the ma!mga-
ment of-Mr. Tib'ut,-

The Fall session of the Carlisle Female
Seminary, under the (litre-of Airs.• Clark. will
commence September 14. See advcrtiscintot
for references.x

Samuel Diller and John Greider Offer afine
mill property -for-suhrmn Friday -the 24th of
S.Ciilehiber next. See advertisement in anolher

•column.
We rofei.,onrreaders to the .gift enterprive.

of D. W clerk; Luneatiteic aavertised in an-
other coltinmorMr. Clark's references-are--of-
the most reliattif nature and, his inducements
are ver/lempting. See advertisement. '

Cttunett REPAIRED.—The nigh street
Methodist Episcopal Church of thin borough,
(Rev. Mr. 011.14DER8,) has recently under-
gen!?a thorough-renovation, and ninny tasteful
and judicioun'- improvements. been made.—
The interior btiilding has ban almost
entirely renewed, the walls and ceiling painted
iturpapered in 'a very handsome style, and
the pulpit is now One of the neatest in the
borough. The gas has been introducedovhich
will' be an additional attraction. Altogether,
tb6 church now present's a bCautiful anti heart
some appearance, and we 'congratulate our
Methodist friczids upon their liberality. and
enterprizc. Megars KNIGHT & Pntus, artists,
deserve much credit for the skillful and work-
manlike manner in which the painting and
'papering has Lien performed

The ladies.ozif that congregation, who pro•
jected and forwarded to completion this good
work, deserve the thanks.sfall who delight in
seeing tasteful and appropriate,teMples devo-
ted to the service of the living God,

LUTHEBAN SABBATH SCHOOLPIC-MC
—We regret that we could not accept the in-
vitation that was extended to us to attend
thisfestival,on;Thursclay last,at lifeffer'a Grove
We learn that It Was one of the largest of the
kind, that we have had in this county. The
precise Dumper is not -known, it has beenesti-
mated at &Cm nine to twelve-hundred. The
Sabbath. SChool alone numbers 938 scholars,
and with the addition of other scholars invi-
ted, nuMbered 460 on the ground.

The committee of arrangement used every
exertion to Male the occasion a pleasant one
to all. The table extbnded a distance of 00
feet loaded witha.--ii.ofusion of substantials
and delicacies, to which the large assembly.
did ample

-
justice. --The- time was passed

pleasantly in harnileis amusements, and the
Barracks Bandr by their delightful music,'ad-
ded much ._to the.. pleasure__of the_company.
Old age for a Hine,

"Bruooth'it hie wrinkled front,"
and joining in theworry sports of childhood
made the svoode ring with shouts'ofjoy.
, Depend upon it there is nothing like a pic-
nic, to give one anew lease of life; let us have
more of them.. '

. .

SUNDAY SCHOOL "Pia Nlc." —.On
Thursday last, the Sabbath School connected
with the Second Presbytet:ian Church of this
borough, hold its annual "Pio Nio" in Cook's
Grove, the heitd of Bonny Brook. The
day was a delightful one, and everything pas-
sed off pleasantly and haimoniiiiisly,- About
four hundred persons, ocimprisiug scholars,
teachers, and their friends, partook of.a most
bountiful collation,-Tifter which ;Choy rittu-rnOd
to town, delighted with the healthful and
pleasing festivities of the day: '

ENTERTAINAIEWE—A Theatrical and.
Operatic entertainment, pill be given onSatur-
day evening neit._at_. 'Education Hall,
and Mre. Tannehill,of Wheatly'a Arch alreq-
Theatre, Philadelphia, assisted by Mr. Brom.'
lay,• of the London Theatres, and Mr—Wallace
of the Boirery New .York,'

Wallop° ko see.a full 'house on this C=ll-
- espeeially.as:Mr. _consider
themselves'residents of Carlisle, when- not
professionally engaged:

INLAY'S BANIf. NOTE REPORTItit: ,-4 weeklypublication,;has justbeencommencedin Phila.:
delphia. h coateins general intelligence re-
settling Banks end counterfeits, corrected
weekly,and is published by Charles.G.
At two dollars per annum...

ing statute in'regard to. estates, but the
of that singular case, from the London

Times, give it additional interest not only to
the -lawyer, but also to the, general reader.—
" flundrei" will find.a...t.osponse in every
heart, and Wo trust the " August Fashions"
will be interesting to the ladles.

PEOPLE'S COVNTY CONVENTION
Agreeably to the resoltitiOn of the Stanilini.

Committee„ •the Delegates, from the several
boroughs and townships of Cumberland county
assembled in county convention, at the Court
Ifouse, on Moridai the 901 day of August,for
the purpose of placing a county ticket in nomi-
nation, to•be voted for at the ensuing general.
•leotion.

Wm. B. Mullin Esq. of. South Middleton was
elected President, of the Convmation,arlWm. D.

E -

oop Eery, of Lower Mien' and E. 0. Dare of
East Ponneboro'. appointed Secretaries. -

The following delegates presented their-crd-
dentisls, and took their seats in Convention.

Carlisle,, W. W. John D. - Gorgas,' Jacob
Eheem.
learliale, E. W. 4leorge Zinn, Davidson Eck
elis.

Dickinson: John Early, John S Dunlap.
East Pennsboro', E.O. Dare,; G. W. Cress

. •

Frankfo*rd, Win. T. Kennedy, Snml' Alex
-- ander. - -

_

- . ••

Hampden; J. Sherbohn. 3.'Steedman.
• ' Hopewell , Joainli C. White. Martin Kunkle

le. Allen, :Wm. D. Shoop, John gkerrieli.e:
NechaniesOurg, C. 13. Underwood, B. II

Tliomne. -

, Iffonroi. lsaao Hall, GeorgeMorrell.
Miflin, N. 0. Brown, A.!.A. Black. -

' Newville, James -Kennedy, James McCand
Leh.

Newton,' A. W. Sterret, J. B. Hursh.
N. Middleton, John E. Coble, Thos, U

Chambers. -

New Cumberland, Owen James. S. Rhoads.
Silver Spring, S. S. Solluberger M. Mum-

ma. •

. S. Middleton, Wm. B. Mullin, Wxn. L. Craig
Lead.
-

-Southampton:Sale Taylor; --

• Shippenaburg b., 'J. Bomberger, IL Reich
dine.

• ShUpenlburg t., J. G. Koontz, Vm..Baugh-
than.

Upper Allen, Wm.- Irvin, Daniel Maud
Weal Pendboro', Smug Diller, J. A. Laugh-lin.- '

On motion, Ordered that a committee offive
,be isppointed to report. resolutions expressive
ofthe sense of this Convention, whereupon J.
Bomberger, James Kennedy, Jacob Rheem,
Be°. W. Crisawoll and Owen,,James were ap-
pointed.

Several persons wore then put in nomina-
tion for the several offices. and the convention
took s recess until If o'clock.

At the time specified, the ConveMion toes-
eembleff, and proceeded to . ballot for candi-
dates with the following result.

ASSEAIBLY,
JOHN MeCIIRDY, ofSilippensburg

81110111,F,
ROBERT MCCARTNEY, of Carlisle.

c,O7,IIOBBIONER, •
SOLOMON MOHLER, cif Upper Allen,

DZOl>TOU OFTIM roon,
'OEOROE.D. C AIGHEAD South MiddlOton..l

1
. , • AUDITOR, •'

DAVIDSON ECKELS, of Cailislo. '', ,

Montgomery Donaldson, James R. Smith
cad Owen James,' wore appointed conferees
to meet similar conferees from York, and Per-
ry'Counties, at Bridgeport, at sue-ii time as
hereafter 'should agreed upon to nominate a
candidate for this Congressional District.

The following gentlemen were appointed a
Standing Committee for the ensuing year.

•
A. T. Deemer, Carlisle E. W.

_.

Jacob Rheem, • W. W.
Thos./Pazton, Dickinson; •
A. P. Erb, East Pennsborottgh ;
Jas. B. Lackey, Frankford ; •
James Orr. Hampden,;Martin Kunkle, Hopriell ; •
Amos Shelly, Lower Allen ;
Robert H. Thomas Mechanicsburg;
T. L. Devinney, Monroe; • , •
John Stuart, Mifflin ;
J. J. Herring, Newrville; -
J. B. Sharp, Newton; . .
A. P. Henderson, North Middleton ; '

• V. Feeman, New Cumberland ;

.J. C. Sample, Silver Spring ;

D Sheaffer, South Middleton ;
W. Allen, Southampton ;
R. P. McClure, Shippeneburg boro. •
J. G. Koontz, twp.
J. L. Zook, Upper Allen;

Bumberger from the committee on reso-
lutions, made areport - which was unanimous-
ly adopted.

Wm. B. MULLIN,
President

'' W. D. Sheep, . Secretaries.E. O. Dare,
MO. The resolutions were unavoidably

erowdedout, but will appear next week.

• TSIMICRIAPII ItErountios.•,-We, observe by
Vie exchanges, that many lof the cities and
towns tbrougbOut the country, aremanifesting
great enthtislatenin Sueoess of the AC-

- hind ,: • Telegraph. Belie, bonfires, illumine.:
_lloasi and fireworba ere used to min* the,higlt
Mappreciatlan by the people of this remarkable

sieut.: 'Hew is it ip Carlisle? . ,;With the 61-
:ftption of a few rockets 'got--up on "private
*mount," the 'news passed by without-notice:

- Our' people are either two *ell bred to
astotililled atisaYtllleg, orelse leis a esinifes,
intim of that utilitarian spiiit which.objects

-10 barn powder, until they Nee how the thing
•

, .

C*oo--.: 11,06.#1t01i.-::'-.Matitrs.
.

blot IdiglOistRegister for the *irk
Elding, AngosfOth. 1968.., '

En Remarks
meter.*:l I

.Tueaday:

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday. -

flirturday

Subday.

Matiday;

169 00

74 00

100 00

178 00

170 00

172 00

173 00

-Weekly-, [74 00 ..••[ - 46
Mean. j • • I' •a ,

OUR TOWN AND•VIUINITY
Carlisle never looked more,beautital Midi it

. does at presenef' the late rains have had 'the
•effect.of removing the discolored iflaves froth
'the litidee. and the trees look as fresh atithey
(lid in Jun'e. ' Along-High str,e9t, fromBedford
street- to the College, andlroin. the Bqunre
south,' to the end.of 'Hanover street, the eye

. is refreshed with continuous rows of trees. In
the other parts of the town, largC nanthers of.
trees' have bean set out within the last few
years, and it will not be long until; Carlisle
will be the, best shaded, as it. is alro‘ady the
most beautiful, town in Pennsylvania. .

. We notice thntinitity strangtra are spending
the 'smellier here. Every day we see new

-.--faeme---imtiple-wbe,lutve-left-the-aweltering
-. -heat of the cities, to seek 'health and relaxation

amid the cool 'retreats and mountain streams
`of the Cumberland Valley. W would like to
suggest to strangers, Withrmay be spending the
season in town, that there are many points in

.
the vicinity, that will afford a pleasant ruMble.

And first. we :woidd" men tion: rthe.Carlisle
Barracks, as deserving special notice. The

.. Morning, parade, the guard mount, and the
drili;:with the delightful music of the Band,

render it a very httraidivoresort:: •
Two miles north-west of• the town, On the,

banks of the reek, visitors will find the 41f et-
' ing IfionSe Springs, and the ancient grave-yard.

Abotit a utile beibw the Springs, ou the left
-bandi-OrLt
. beautiful Sulphur Springs ill this' county?. 36
rises in a natural basin, and is so strongly MI-

, pregnated; that the- rockds thickly encrusted
with, sulphur., An enterprising man, who
would-put-Mpla-shanty-there, fot the accem-
=dation of visitors, might Makem small fur-

—tune ln.one Seyo3oll,
Those fond of natural curiosities shay-exer-

cise their t'a'ste that way, by to the Cleve;
about a mile north of-the town, and exploring

• its subterranean passages to the Seven Spring's,
:r and-the-DeME.l.Din4ronin.

' When these are exhausted, there is- still
ample occupation for tile summer tourist: A
short-ride will take-yon to the ".- • '
, • CARLISLE SELPHUR SPRINGS,
kept by Messrs. Otvan & CHANIiLEII, who by
their lextensii,e“-improvOients, including all.
the appliances ofa fltct-class. llotel,Lave made
it one of the most popular and coMfOrtaLTe-
'watering 'Places in the country. . Two or three
Mites north 'of the' Springs, is the ‘. Mountain-

House," at STERRETT'SBAP, kept by Mr. F.
MATHER. The eye never rested on a more glo-

rious landscape,. than that of-the Cumberland
Valley,-front-the Observatory-on the North
Mountain. •

Seven miles South of the town, visitors
will reach the ' • ,

'4' MOUNT HOLLY SPRINGS,
missing-through the thriving village ofPaper-

_town. One of the Hotels is kept by Mr. A. G.
MULLIN, ofthe St Lawrence.llotel. Pltiladel-
phin; and the other by Mr.

• This place --has been- -extensiVely patronised
since it, become known for its health-giving
.properties, and the beauty of the scener.i.-

A pleasant ride 'of 7 imilesolp the Walnut
Bottom, will carry you-tinough on-e of the
finest portions. of- Cumberland_ county, and

. land you safely in the hospitable quarters 'of
t, mine- host" of the ayell-known Stone Tavern.

. The inipro;emezit 11 ,1t that section of the val-
ley, during Gluiest-feW years. has-been- sur,

prising. From the road, north and south. to

the mountains, thecountryis dotted with largo
barns eirEThereriir dwelthige, with_ollier ads
deuces of agricultural 'prosperity. The land-
lord at the Stone Tavern, Mr: JOIIN EARLY,

. one of tile most amiable men in the county--
if you let him have his own -way—is the
very personification of good nature and good'
liviyg, and his house is a model of neatness
and comfort. -

In the south-east portion of the Mainly, 4i
miles from Carlisle, we have the 'beautiful
Boiling Springs, situate in the immediate vici-

° nity of the Carlisle Iron Works. There is a
good hotel at the ‘, Springs," kept by Mr.
Auniii' IV/men/in. The mountain scenery in
that neighborhood is grand and majestic in the
extreme, and taken altogether, it is one of the
loveliest spots* our valley.

Last, but by no means least, is the celebrat-
ed establishment, known'as the

DOUBLING GAP SULPHUR SPRING'S,
Shunted among the spins of the North Moun-
tain. The Ilotel here, is kept by Mr. SCOTT
CoyLe, one of the most popular men, because
ho is one of the most agreeable landlords of
the day. This place. can also boast a large
company annually, to enjoy the genial hospi-
tality of the proprietor, and the medicinal
prope'rties of the water.

Come up, then, to Carlisle, ye pent up den-
izens of -the cities. we offer you ample room
to " spread yourselves," and you will go back
to your counting-rooms in the fall, t:enovated
in mind and body ; your hearts so nicely at-
tuned to the melody of Nature that the sound
of rustling leaves' and rippling streanis will
linger in your ears, 'until Winter, with hisicy
chain, has bound them all in silence,

CARLISLE LIGHT "TNFANTRY.—We Are
pleased to learn, as we do from the Herald,
that this veteran corps, Which, we had the honor
to command several years agoihas recently:
recruited its 'ranks, and now numb,ers sonic
fifty-four men, rank and tile—also that Capt.
It. Mod/arm:lr, a 'capital selection by the way,
has been elected its commanding officer. This'
is the oldest volunteer- company in the State,
and, with one exception, (in BustonOrthe'Old-
est in the United Stated. It was.organiztd in
June, 1784, served in the celebrated Whiskey
Campaign in 1791, and also a six months' tour
on the Canadafrontier in 1814.

In giving a list of the commanding officer
of the." Old Infantry," the Ilerald has for-
gotten to name several. Our recollection of
the history„of the Company is, that Dr. STE-
VENSON was its first Captain. Ile was !MC-
ccoded by Capt.• Mitaxit ; next. we beliOve.came Capt. W. ALEXANDER, (under Wimp .it
marched to grio.) then successively Captains
SPOTTSWOOD, ARMOR, FOULKE, JOHN hICCART-
NET, .;IiAMBEI, MOUDY. REHICAR, SANDERSON,
CROP, and now It. 11IcpAnmcv.

The Company has been seventyfour years in
existence.. • It is ono of the " institutions" of
the ancient and venerable Borough of Carlisle,
and deserves to be fostered and encouraged by
thocitizens of that town in all thno to ozne.
May its organiiation be perpetuated through
succeeding generations.—Lancaster,lntelli'r.

The above, from the pen of our former
townsman, GEORGE Ssnusasox. Esq., et one-

finite- thetiommanding officer of the " Old .In 7
fantry," we-give placelo with much pleasure
In our notice of the Ciiinpany,. we gore only
the names of the officers who commanded it
during our recoltection,'as we could obtaidno
reliable information from others, The Com-
pany is now in a 'Prosperotis'enndition and.
under iti4lien—ollicers, wilt ne doubt sustain •
itsancient reputatien.., " Long may it wave "

STALLRENTS.••=-"TheCeijuilbil have now
under Consideration, the propriety of revising
the present rate of stall rents in the market,
soils;to_mali_the.revenue_pay_ expenses ._The.
butchers have to pay rent tor thelrinnet stalk;
and the country people for the outer stalls.
while the "shinners" and koduCit dmilersiwho
nceupy the pavement outside', pay, nothing.'
This.operates untAitially, and learn that

.

•the council .will prokittly require those who
I iave . Wagons or standson theoutside, to pay a
ertain amount, each market,day, for the privi-

t. ,ge! •'. • ••• • .

Tug o.MiliFf'S liousw-,Our llinrket
master, 13qUire. Keepers; gave tlitrMarliet-
[louse U•-•thorougk clearaittg,lnst Tidy
should be done every week", especially during
the summer • and fall, • and would be, we ore
ooriNinoe:d„if the Market Master hadthe 1)01i..-
ties far it: ""The liose procured by the council
•for that purpose, even if iii orddr„is not Built+
blo ; it requires a hose and "pipg,4limilar to.
th. e ordinary fire hoSeenud wu woug:euggest
to the.council aka propriety of gibtiltg it nt
"once, so that our Market Mouse -any be kept

"4free from filth, ' "". , "

Air Many are the Preparations offered to
the-publie for thecurt of-Chionie:Diseasesi
but no'tnedieine has ever dune one-half the
amountofgood for sufferertyns Du YALL'S••

GA LVANIC OIL. It is appoesoie * to all soreand painful diseases. Will relieve pain ins
few minutes. . ,

This.nierlicine.ie for sole by S 2FHiolf, B. J.
Kieffer, J. S- DiPlidHoll. E. Jornee, Wm'. 'Brat.
taniWin".-Iti.-ed, Alfred Islitoright;- •Highland & Wasbintre.r, Janice. ICyle, D. 'HamBusse! &,Dice, 'Green &. Co:, Peter Garbi.r,
B. Plank. Alexontler.& ,Cralgbead &,

M

' [Tor tho ...--

Harveut Home at Churt!tiown
41tr. Editor—The good people of this park, of•

-tlurconnt-rrresolved-tiottenjoying-themselvos-
after:the toil consequent-upon securing.theic_.
itarvest-,- Ipid. "fisS-eitibled for that purpose'at ,

lieltzhoover's Island Grove." about a mile.
south of this place, on Saturday, the 81st ult.

-This "Grove" contains about I;:io'acreS of
ground: is .very level, and shade by large

-trees of different species. and is decidedly one..
of Ow most beautiful'spots in the county.

, •Tile weather was just such Its one, would
choose to have for such an occasion, the ghow-
er ofrain, which fell the previous day, having
rendered the atmosphere delightfully cool
Persons from alt.direetionrbegan to assemble
et nn early hour, to see: the Quitman Guards-
arrive upon the ground, which they did about
10 o'clock, preceded by the,:tarrol Saxe
Band, of Dillsburg. 'The company mustered.
about thirty' mon, and presented a very eredi-
table appearance. Each man wore. a piece of

badge,o_f_mourningicr
the death of. the gallant John A. Qaitnutn, of
Mississippi, after wliotn the gompany isnained.

A good 'sated/Inthit dinner was, served at
noon, to which. every one present'did justice.
Atnne o'clock, a procession was formed for
the purpose of aseertajTfing t he number of per-
sons preSent, when_ there were found 'to be
over five Inondred upon the ground.

--Addresses-were-thert-delivered--by-Mossrs.-
Penrose, Shearer and Shunt, of 'Carlisle.
which, were alike creditable to the speakers;
and appropriate to the- o'imisioit. Tlici re
minder oftlfe'clay wafospent by, the_younger_
portion of the assemblage,' in.various amuse--ments,—in-wlucb-they-engaged=with-s -good
will, and a scenting determination to have
sport enough that day, to last them-a year at
least.

The committee of arrangements deserve the
commendation of every one, present, for the
manner in which they discharged their duties,
'having lied every thing so admirably arranged,
that not a' single incident happened to mar the
enjoyment of any one. •

Churchtiiwn, Aug. 5, 1858
(Por the !Jerald.'

. DOUBLING GAP. SPRINGS.-
•MR. Eurron:—l think your county is highly

favored' in theiexcellent mineral springs to,be
found within its borders. It is no matter 'of
surprise that Cumberlantdconnty is celebrates
far and wide for the beauty of its scenery, the
fertility of its soil, amdsalubrity of its climate.
—For a stranger is impressed with all these
-things on even a short visit. Among the first
of f lib many points of-attraction, may be men-
tioned Doubling Gap. It is unquestionably a
pleasant re neat, where one can find. medicinal
waters, pure air, magnificent scenery, and a
table of the very hest the market aff ords. The.
patronage these. Sittings have received. this
season, is 'a strong-evideueedbat-their-virtue•
-are:appreciated by-the public. The company
has been and still is quite numerous, and of a
-refined and social character. Intelligence and
beauty arealways to be foitini,here. Prepa-
rations are now going 'on:for a-grand "-Pic

• Nic, on Saturday the 14th, of the Lutheran.

Sunday School of Newville. It is -expected-
the scholars of 1301110 of the other schools will
also join in the festivities. The •programme_
of -arrangements. I underStand, will be-quite
interesting. Speeches, flinging and addresses
will be the order Of -the day. 'No doubt. there
will a, very interesting time; and It Will
afford..an opportune occasion -for some of your
country friends 'to visit this delightful spot.,,
The late.""harvest Home Celebration" at this '
place passed 9ff with satisfaction to all. The.
Bands in attendance discoursed most excellent
music, and rellected .credit upon their musical
skill. Next week there will be a sorieS of-,
tableaux ; and I can promise. front my know-
ledge of the wit and ingenuity of the ladies ;
present, that it will.be a splendid affair:

Prof. Wood, 312 Broadway, is .ruceing lbe •
Hair (lye trade. Peopld will not use dyes
Whema natural restoration to the origipac.colg,ofifi-e -TiTicr.42l/11 be produced by manna —.remedies. Dyes are artificial-agents and -

I,dangermt`s in their applicalion,- but Wood's .BairTunic ie-it healthy stimulent,and causes
a healthy growth. • A growth••of gray On ayoung person's head is unnatmel, and to ap-ply.keoloring produeesemunnatoral
result; the color is changed, to be surer but'
not 'through the roots of the hair. Ladies
do you see that geranium plant in the witir„
dow yonder? how yellow and faded it looks?
It is alive and growiag; yet where is the
beautiful, -rich, dark green., thattbolongs to'
it-? Gone. -You can color thrise 'laves by
an external application of chemicals, tint
they-will not remain. •colored; Do yOuvag';`:,
sretodo it naturally? Make tv.solutiort-or'
guanO water apply it to the roots, and the
plant will take it up' into the•aystem, and.thenryou-'-will-,see-a-rich---green -permanent • .

ProlOsar 'Wood's -Hair' Tonic works
-on the sam&priimiple: Theroots of the hair
drink up that application; and high health
and beauty result.

CnirrioN.—Bcware of worthless imitations.
-as several are-abcady In the market, called
by different 1111111118.-- Gee none unless the
words (.Professor_Noo(Ls___Haialtestoratime,_
Depot St Louis' Mo., and New York). are
blown id the bottle. Sold by all' Druggists
and. Patent- Medicine- dealers; also by all •
Funcy—and_Toilet Goods dealers _in . theUnited Staiei and Canada. • . •

MARION HALL, is the place to get
good Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypek, Molaulotypear Star-
reoseopea. Crayon typesand Photographs. -

Persous visiting Uarlkle will find it to reward' themfor tPeir trouble to visit, this Institute.
N. B, But few specimens are eshlbited.at the door,nailthe public aro respectfully invited to call at the

gallery. whereetcry variety of pictures capable of be.
hug.produced by the Photographic Art lain be obtained.

Ladies and tiontletiton rail in whether you want plc=
,tares or not, and you will meet nRh aCordial reception.

' Respectfully yours,
I=4

aij';'-§np 'FOIE 163
Liver Invigorator in iinother column

wflarriagts.
On the 4th InFtnnt, by Itev. Johh A Plowmen M.JOIN It. %VALDO:S, to Miss MAItY J. SPEROIV,,:both'of l'loinfletd, thls rounty.
On tho sth inst., by Rev. Wm. Kopp, Mr. ADDISONFRANKLIN, ofColtish', to‘AbottLOUISA EICIIELHER.OFR, of Now KlugOtou. •

•

AU REvoin
DISEASE OP THE LIVER.

By this disease we und6rstand Mama•
either in the membrane or substancg„W the
liver, known by dell -pains in the right side,
the stomachalways disordered, the yellow .
tinge ofthe skin, dry•cough; tongue coated,
costiveness, highmulored urine,and ofa thick
nature r,,severe weakness and severe pains in
the head,
' The quantity of corrupted, humors in the

region of the liver. causes a defective secre-
tion of the bile. The liver when liCalthy,
serves as a filter to the blood, to separate all
idipurity from it, or to. refine it. When dis-
eased, it canndt purify the blood, whieh,when
sent to the lunge. Latina, and other parts' in
a morbid condition, . may cause Jaundice,
Consuinption, Insanity, &e., and withholding
the natural atitntilus to the intestines, causesDyspepsia, Piles, and other complaints,. as
you perceive the direct way to unravel and.
tear the whole system to pieces. "

A patient suffering from complaint,shoul d
-resort-to-speedy Yet- there are very
few medreines worth a certain curing die.
eases.. What then shall he done? We say,
use Dr. Morse% Indian Root Pills, as thur
are composed ofplants and roots.; they will
be found a sure cure fur thisßuinful disease.
because they piirge from aidbudy those COI':
rapt and stagnant. humors, and so ' cleanse,.
and renew the blood, which is the cause not
only of the disease of the liver, mid the iutla-
matioa ofthe kidney and the bladder, but of
everydescription of diseases.--From 9 to 4
of the abliVepillctaken every night cm go
ftfg to lied, will in it 'few days entirely relieve
the body of everything that is opposed, tohealth.

How TO PROMOTE HlCALTlL—American
mothers are doomed to early graves, in con-
sequence of their 'sedentary in door employ,

„meta. Every cionaiderationof affection, duty-
and the presemation ofa healthy posterity,
should prompt the heads of families, and
others,•to assist in-averting results,so disas-

terous to the well being of society at, large.
Thousands of house-wives have recently forint'

.ample leisure for healthy, out door exercise,
by purchasing and ' using one •of Gnovi-iu
Engines Family Sewing Machines, by,which
they have been enabled to do all their sew-
ing, in a stronger -and more beautiful style
thon they`could have done' by hand. The
transition from the slavery; of the needle to,
.the joyous exercise of the larr °est liberty, has:
had the happiest abet upon the health and
tempers of the fair posessors of the Guovut
•Sr BAKER machine, and every woman who is
practically familliaewith their value, regards
them with gi..rat favor, as the only Missiona-
ry -Agent that is at all libel); to emancipate
the sisterhood from the slavery of the needle.

OXIDE NA'llEDlnTmErts IN CANADA

The Editor ottl;W'ontreal Pilot, Sept 2, '56
toys : •

o_L•

In -thisborough. on-Thursday last,-Mr.--ARRAIIAMnEisisu ER, aged about 50 years. - • 'AI •
On Tuesday the.131.1. Ink. MI. MARY HENRY, slater

of the late Mrs John Gray inthe 68th Year of her age.

-31em-iitmOrtis'ements

14-TEACHERS WANTED.—Want-
ed In North Middletnn•rtewmildp,•,guitiliefland

rod lity, 14 'feathers, to take ehdrgeef 14 schools. in that -district_thiting—the_entiultig_w_luteraduthetuilberal_
Wading w ill he given. •

Applirants will meet fiirlexamlnatlon at Raymond'.
tavern Carnal. nn Thursday, the .10th day of August,
at 9 Aock, A. M. lly order of the Board.

JOHN'MILLER,- Sec'y.
Auguxt 11, 1958

•A RARE 'CHANCE FOR A PRO-
MAMA: INVE.4T:IiENT.—The inbseriber, forprivaterrnaons which can be personally explained, of.

for.) for kale on the moat liberal tiring, the entire stook
of Ito dot. Stationery. etc., (including the good will) be-
,longing to Shryork, Taylor & in the atom on the
youth east owner of the square, opposite Killers tintgore.

J. FItED'K. SMITII
August 11, 1858-31

t 00D INVESTMENT. Thesttharriher offers for sale Ponds of the Ilorough of'article, gitnranteed and secured by a, first nuirt,see
npon the Carlisle Gas kr Water Company's Worts. in
sums of 0000, and SSOO, with coupons attached for the
payment of the interest seml.nunually Persons desi-
rous ofa perfectly safe Investment for their mohny and
punctual payments of interest, will do well to secure
these bonds. 1,1i311,. TODD,

Pros t. of the Carlisle dunend Water Company.
Augustll, 1817.8-1

•rc E EGR A PIT FODDER CUTTER !
CumberlandThe farmers of Cumband county ore Invited to

eel at our Foundry and Aprri,u/tura/ Implement Facto.
ry, and examine the celebrated TELEORA PH- IlAY„sutAw and COHN STALK currEß, manufactured by
T. IL Wilwm k.Co., of Harrisburg. It is worked by
hand or horse tower, and willfully recommend Itself to
every farmer who examines its clean and raMd operas
tion In cutting hay, straw or corn stalks. All that- is
asked is au examination of the machine.

F. OA IiDNER],k 00.

NE W 11{ lit .

HATS!' HATS! I HATS!!!

Aug. 111, 1858-8 t

The Unda,lgnod would respectfully announce'to thepublic thnt they have pu toned the stork, Itc.. Of theInto William It. Trout, ee'd , end will continue theHAWING lII2SIN Et... 5 t t dil stand In Wert High
street, whine they Ito a the old customers, and oth.

41
ere will give them a call, as they feel confident Of !wing

'
able toplease. They bare now

ii---- . on hand a splend il absortunottof .

HATS,es, _ . .. .. . . .. . ..
of all deseriptlons, from the eoninion Wool

to thefinest Furand Si k lints. and nt prices thatmust'suit every one, who has nil t!ye togettlii'g the worth ofbin money. Their Silk, Moleskin nod llenVer lhtts•eta
• unsurpassed for lightness, durability and ketch, by
those-of Wily-other_estahlishment,in.the-tvmoty. -

lioyF Hata of every description constantly on band.
Callatud examine., - -

J. O. CALLAO ',lc CO
.Aug. 11, 185S-ly

DEMME
Ity virtueofan order of tho Orphans' Courtand the

last will and testament of John Ramo. deed.. we willexpose to public mile. on tine premises, on SATURDAY,the18th_of September. 1888, at 10 o'cloO, A. m.,
THE MANSION FARM,

of the Into John ltatitn, deed,. situate in, Shippousbut g
towoFhtp, clone by the IlortaNlt of Shlppelmburg. and
which Contains 131 acres of Dist nits limestone In-d,

about 25 ncrea of which la I.‘• Utak% and the residue
under geed retire and well cultivated.- The impivve-
moots are excellent; coindsting of n

cvc TWO-STORY
,q.r • . BRICK HOUSE,

.

and basenient, a large Bank Darn. and other nutbulld.
logs. A large spring that never falls. rises at tiie doer,
and hasa some Spring House over It. Locust Itrowß'abundantly on the farm. It Is cashiered one of the
best farms in the county of Cumberland. It will be
sold altogether or In parte as Will belt stilt purchasers.
The terms will be made known on the day of sale by

JOSEI'II 11. RA UM,
SAMUEL I'AO UK.

ofJohn Baum, dee'd.Aug.11,1856t
Itsr Cluttoberslittrg "Transcript," and Shipprosinirg"Nowa" please publish till sole, nod: tend bill to this

office.

D. IV. CLARK'S'
(b.terly & Clark,)

GREAT-GIFT BOOK STORE,There. is no -medicine. 'we* take as much-
pleasure in recommending to our •friends ns
Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters. Unlike
Most proprietory medicines, it does not pro.
fess to cure "all the ills flesh is heir to,'
but situp's, Dyspepsia find its attendant symp-
toms of dery cement ofthe stomach. It has
long been held in,Mvor with our-first 'medi-
cal, men_Lsome of whom are never back-
ward in awarding merit where it belongs. Its
succeis-in. our city hits.. given it a reputation
surpassed by no other similar. preparution.
Our attention has been calltd to this,subject.
by a 4'imng man in our office who ha d been
suffering for some weeks severely (rem Mi•
petition, loss of'llppetite, having been Cil•
tirely relieviit in a few days by' the use ofthese bitters; there are hendr.ds .who wrl
read this •who aced such a medicine, and',
would use it lithe). had half the contidenCe
in it we htive

"None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS en.
.the wrapper. • . • .•

Sarli W. FoWr.i: f, C0.,..138 Washington • •
Street, Ruston,. TropriOtorB. 'Suld. by their riIIiiII:R4QIViUTERO t 11/ERIVION E,4
agents every'-where. S. Elliott tweet. fur I I TattSll TIIIMMQMI.TgIiii Ift Jug rer ,ITI.tba absee. al t aim, mar* and.ankhen it, .1.-K11^.1•11,1

. 44 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
L'ANCAS'TER, PA

More,Liberal Induennentq, than a)r any other
ilsir Establishment in the Country.

'lacing located myself at Lancaster Pa., where-my
. 11 expenses an, not above OM, filth as great as thole
of ebnilnr esMbli,Mments., l 4 Now. York or Philadelphia;
and basing had estimative experiame jn tint business
^hang nearly Cum years a partner. of 0. 0. Evans,Esq., the net linatof of the (lift Enterprise. I flatter my.
belt that I Can , ITurgreater inducements than any oth.
'sr cameral In the Enited Ftates.

A OM worth kern 15 reign to, $lOO will acecartottly
each Stook at thu time ordered. - • . . •

AGENTS WANTED,
In ovary town In the ThlitodStateft tO ullBnt mast llto.
ral intiticetnenja are°Recut. • ,

1 item lately Irrued` a (lOW eatningno. covering 82puton..elobtaclng nu Indefivitc varlety of tu.,Bs of eve-
r,' a WP5..F.111,11 .111 he, walled, pealogu
paid. upon application. to any addroco In the Uul'cdStates. Lot ntt QUO fail tosend fur n copy. Atidriss

U. IV, CLAIM,
Lautuatorellar.

Rain

Rain


